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Curriculum

AFRICA

Kenya
Kenya mulls curriculum review amid fight against extremism
New China, 5 July

Experts compiling feedback in pilot project of new curriculum
The Star, 10 July

Mauritania
Sahel : appel à la révision des manuels de l’éducation religieuse pour faire face aux menaces de l’extrémisme violent
Radio Algérienne, 7 July

South Africa
Basic Education Welcomes Court Ruling On Promotion of One Religion Over Others
Govt of South Africa, 28 June

Target Schools to Offer African Language From Grade 1 in 2018
NEWS24WIRE, 29 June

Basic Education Sets Record Straight On Pass Requirements
SANews, 4 July

Zimbabwe
New Curriculum Renders Millions of Books Irrelevant
NewZimbabwe.com, 28 June

New Curriculum Gets Research Boost
The Herald, 5 July

ARAB STATES

Egypt
Education Ministry backtracks on omitting Jan 25, June 30 revolutions from curriculum
Egypt Independent, 3 July

Tunisia
L’éducation sexuelle bientôt dans les programmes scolaires tunisiens?
HuffPost Tunisie avec TAP, 4 July

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Australia
Islamic experts work towards national religious school curriculum to apply faith to modern Australian life
ABC Online, 11 July

India
Informal Methods Show Some Promise in Developing Math Skills, New Study Shows
NYU, 6 July

Global assessment test that tracks learning launched in India
EdexLive (press release), 2 July

Road safety to form part of school curriculum
Times of India, 10 July

Korea, Rep
Education Blues Pt. 2: Sex Education Without Sex
Korea Exposé, 4 July

New Zealand
Nikki Kaye reveals digital shakeup for school curriculum
Stuff.co.nz, 28 June
Kids to learn how to code before high school
Radio New Zealand, 28 June

Educators: make all school children learn Maori history
New Zealand Herald, 9 July

Philippines
Korean Language To Be Part Of High School Curriculum In The Philippines
hellokpop (press release), 30 June

Turkey
Outcry as Turkey moves evolution from curriculum
Phys.Org, 5 July

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Rythmes scolaires : l’efficacité pédagogique de la réforme en question
LeMonde.fr, 6 July

Ireland
Plans to teach coding 'not realistic': Teachers criticise Bruton's aim to introduce subject to primary schools in two years
Irish Times, 27 June (ProQuest)

Israel
'Carrot, Not Stick': Israel Pushes Its Curriculum in Palestinian Schools
U.S. News & World Report, 29 June

Spain
Podemos carga contra Marzà por no incluir filosofía en secundaria
eldiariocv.es, 5 de Julio

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Argentina
Larreta pone una gerencia para modificar contenidos en el Ministerio de Educación
El Destape, 10 de julio

Cautela en el CGE ante los cambios en la escuela secundaria
El Entre Rios Digital, 7 de Julio

Mexico
SEP emite plan de estudio de educación básica; regirá por 12 años
Vanguardia, 29 junio

Los nuevos planes y programas de estudio de la SEP, ¿Hay novedades?
El Siglo de Torreón, 8 de julio

Education Reform

AFRICA

Liberia
Liberia’s new, bold approach to education reform
American Enterprise Institute, 29 June

First Evidence of Success for Liberia's New Approach to Education
New Dawn, 4 July

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

China (Hong Kong)
Will a Controversial Education Reform Spark Fresh Protests in Hong Kong?
International Policy Digest, 30 June

Myanmar
Improving Education Reform in Myanmar
Asia News Monitor, 7 July (ProQuest)

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

St. Kitts-Nevis
Ministry of Education introduces national report card
The St. Kitts-Nevis Observer, 7 July

Education System

AFRICA

Central African Republic
L’Unicef dresse un tableau sombre de l’éducation des enfants
Agence d’Information d’Afrique Centrale, 5 July

Mauritius
Education - ICT Project Underway to Ensure School Connectivity
Govt of Mauritius, 30 June

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
Education and economic growth
Financial Express, 3 July
**Gender**

**AFRICA**

Africa urged to tackle gender bias in science & tech education
Xinhua, 7 July

**Mauritius**

Focus On Retention of Girls and Young Women in Education Systems
Government of Mauritius, 10 July

**Sudan**

Minister for Education - Girls Education Strategic Objective
Sudan News Agency, 9 July

---

**Inclusive Education**

**AFRICA**

**Senegal**

"Education inclusive" - L'Etat veut faire de l'institut des jeunes aveugles "un centre de référence"
Agence de Presse Sénégalaise, 6 July

Education nationale - 1 500 000 enfants sont en dehors de l'école
SenePlus, 7 July

**Sierra Leone**

Sierra Leone News: Inclusive education for children with disabilities
Awoko, 30 June

**Zimbabwe**

New Curriculum to Cater for the Disabled
The herald, 7 July

---

**ASIA AND THE PACIFIC**

**Cambodia**

Lessons in LGBT: Cambodia Brings Gay Rights Into the Classroom
News Deeply, 28 June

**India**

New Act roots for inclusive edu for disabled kids
Times of India, 3 July

---

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Canada**

Commission finds that Nova Scotia's inclusive education is largely failing students
Globalnews.ca, 29 June

**INTERNATIONAL**

**UN**

Une éducation « inclusive, équitable et de qualité » - facteur clé pour atteindre les Objectifs de développement durable
Centre d’actualités de l’ONU, 28 June

---

**Reports, publications, etc.**

**ARAB STATES**

**Morocco**

Imported pedagogies... can't work here: Teachers' cultural model on pedagogical reform

**ASIA AND THE PACIFIC**

**New Zealand**

Digital technologies. Hangarau Matihiko. Draft for consultation
Ministry of Education, 2017

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Canada**

A conceptual and legal framework for Inclusive Education
J.R. Carr, ARCH Disability Law Centre, 2016
France
L’accompagnement à l’école : dispositifs et réussite des élèves
Catherine Reverdy, Dossier de veille de l’IFÉ n° 119, juin 2017

Rapport 2016 du médiateur de l’Éducation nationale et de l’Enseignement supérieur

USA
Rethinking Instructional Technology to Improve Pedagogy for Digital Literacy: A Design Case in a Graduate Early Childhood Education Course
TechTrends; V.61(4), July 2017 (ProQuest)

College, Career, and Civic Life (C3)
Framework for social studies state standards: Guidance for Enhancing the Rigor of K-12 Civics, Economics, Geography, and History

Reimagining failure: ‘Last-chance’ schools are the future of American high schools
Hechinger Report, 5 July

UNESCO-IBE
The Why, what and how of competency-based curriculum reforms: the Kenyan experience
UNESCO-IBE, 2017

UNESCO-UIS
Reducing global poverty through universal primary and secondary education
UIS, June 2017
French
Spanish

Unicef
Narrowing the Gaps: The power of investing in the poorest children
Unicef, July 2017

Miscellaneous
How Silicon Valley Pushed Coding Into American Classrooms
New York Times, 27 June
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